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ABSTRACT

The wettest period during the CalWater-2014 winter field campaign occurred with a long-lived, intense

atmospheric river (AR) that impacted California on 7–10 February. The AR was maintained in conjunction

with the development and propagation of three successive mesoscale frontal waves. Based on Lagrangian

trajectory analysis, moist air of tropical origin was tapped by the AR and was subsequently transported into

California. Widespread heavy precipitation (200–400mm) fell across the coastal mountain ranges northwest

of San Francisco and across the northern Sierra Nevada, although only modest flooding ensued due to

anomalously dry antecedent conditions. A NOAAG-IV aircraft flew through two of the frontal waves in the

AR environment offshore during a ;24-h period. Parallel dropsonde curtains documented key three-

dimensional thermodynamic and kinematic characteristics across the AR and the frontal waves prior to

landfall. The AR characteristics varied, depending on the location of the cross section through the frontal

waves. A newly implemented tail-mounted Doppler radar on the G-IV simultaneously captured coherent

precipitation features. Along the coast, a 449-MHz wind profiler and collocated global positioning system

(GPS) receiver documented prolonged AR conditions linked to the propagation of the three frontal waves

and highlighted the orographic character of the coastal-mountain rainfall with thewaves’ landfall. A vertically

pointing S-PROF radar in the coastal mountains provided detailed information on the bulk microphysical

characteristics of the rainfall. Farther inland, a pair of 915-MHz wind profilers and GPS receivers quantified

the orographic precipitation forcing as the AR ascended the Sierra Nevada, and as the terrain-induced Sierra

barrier jet ascended the northern terminus of California’s Central Valley.

1. Introduction

An ever-widening body of literature has showcased

the planetary- to regional-scale significance of atmo-

spheric rivers (ARs), which are long, narrow filaments of

enhanced lower-tropospheric water vapor transport

within a subset region of some transient midlatitude

cyclone warm sectors. A foundational study by Zhu and

Newell (1998) demonstrated that ARs play a key role in

the global water cycle, where ;90% of the horizontal

transport of water vapor occurs in ;10% of the zonal

circumference at midlatitudes. A recent multidecadal

study by Newman et al. (2012) confirmed that extra-

tropical water vapor transport is often focused within

ARs and accounts for most of the poleward water vapor

transport at midlatitudes. Additional multidecadal

Lagrangian-based studies (Knippertz and Wernli 2010;

Knippertz et al. 2013) show the global linkage between

water vapor exported from the tropics and entrainment

of that water vapor into narrow transport corridors

at midlatitudes, which can contribute to significant
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precipitation. Regionally, ARs over midlatitude oceans

often generate orographically enhanced heavy pre-

cipitation upon landfall (e.g., Dettinger 2004; Stohl et al.

2008; Neiman et al. 2008a,b, 2014b; Smith et al. 2010;

Viale and Nuñez 2011; Ralph et al. 2011; Ralph and

Dettinger 2012; Lavers and Villarini 2013), which can

lead to flooding (e.g., Dettinger 2004; Ralph et al. 2003,

2006, 2011; Dettinger et al. 2011; Lavers et al. 2011;

Neiman et al. 2011). The heavy precipitation can also

bolster high-elevation snowpack (e.g., Neiman et al.

2008b; Guan et al. 2012, 2013), which, for semiarid re-

gions such as California, providemuch-needed water for

human consumption (Dettinger et al. 2011). The ARs

can also alleviate drought (Dettinger 2013).

The synoptic conditions that accompany landfalling

ARs in California typically facilitate the generation of

low-level (,;2 km MSL), southerly flow along the

windward (i.e., western) slope of the SierraNevada. This

terrain-trapped flow, known as a Sierra barrier jet (SBJ),

was first documented in Parish (1982) and Marwitz

(1983, 1987). Follow-on studies have highlighted key

interactions that occur between landfalling ARs and

terrain-locked SBJs (e.g., Kingsmill et al. 2013; Neiman

et al. 2013b, 2014a; White et al. 2015). In combination

with landfalling ARs, SBJs can modulate and/or further

enhance precipitation along the windward slope of the

northern Sierra and at the northern terminus of Cal-

ifornia’s Central Valley (e.g., Kim and Kang 2007;

Reeves et al. 2008; Lundquist et al. 2010; Neiman et al.

2010, 2013b, 2014a).

Because ARs and SBJs are crucial to California’s

water resources and flood potential, and in response to

science gaps remaining from CalWater studies during

2009–11, a large multiyear interagency field campaign

called CalWater2 was conceived and is currently being

implemented (Ralph et al. 2016). CalWater2’s primary

mission is to advance our understanding of the phe-

nomena driving the variability of precipitation and wa-

ter supply along the U.S. West Coast, with a geographic

focus on the nation’s most populous state, California—

a region quite susceptible to such variability. A major

partner in this effort is the National Oceanic and At-

mospheric Administration’s (NOAA) Hydrometeoro-

logical Testbed Program (HMT; Ralph et al. 2013a).

Although the winter of 2015 was the first major field

season for CalWater2—during which four research air-

craft and the NOAA Research Ship (R/S) Ronald

H. Brown were deployed—an Early Start campaign, also

referred to as CalWater-2014, was carried out during the

previous winter. The 2014 effort was more limited in

scope but benefitted from the NOAA Gulfstream-IV

(G-IV) research aircraft, which was deployed on mul-

tiple missions to demonstrate the viability of flying

AR-focused missions using a high-altitude jet off the

California coast.

The persistence of AR conditions is a key factor in

controlling extreme precipitation and flooding over land

(e.g., Moore et al. 2012; Ralph et al. 2013b), and this

persistence is often governed by the presence of tran-

sient mesoscale frontal waves (e.g., Ralph et al. 2003,

2011; Neiman et al. 2004). Hence, it is important to fill

any gaps in our understanding of ARs in the presence of

frontal waves to, ultimately, improve forecasts of ex-

treme precipitation along the coast. The frontal-wave

studies cited above were limited in observational scope

relative to what we will present here, and two of those

studies documented only one frontal wave each. In

contrast, armed with a uniquely extensive array of ob-

servational data, the present study examines in detail the

characteristics, evolution, and hydrometeorological im-

pacts of three transient frontal waves associated with an

AR that occurred during the period 7–10 February 2014,

which was, by far, the wettest episode during CalWater-

2014. During this period, a long-lived, quasi-stationary

AR event, modulated by these frontal waves, im-

pacted California and produced widespread heavy pre-

cipitation (200–400mm) in the northern part of the

state. The G-IV flew two maximum-duration missions

within the AR environment in a 24-h period, releasing

52 dropsondes offshore of California. Upon landfall, the

AR and its hydrometeorological impacts were moni-

tored intensively across Northern California using a

wide array of experimental and operational land-based

observing systems. This study is the first to present

multiple dropsonde cross sections at different times

during two flights through a single AR modulated by

multiple frontal waves, and it is the first to document the

impacts of such transient features along a strong AR

both offshore and at landfall through the full depth of

the troposphere. This is also the first study to demon-

strate capabilities of a new tail-mounted Doppler radar

flown at high altitude on the G-IV, and it is the first to

employ a 449-MHz wind profiler, with its extended

10-km vertical range, to observe a high-impact landfalling

AR along the U.S. West Coast.

2. Observing systems and gridded datasets

NOAA’s G-IV jet aircraft (www.aoc.noaa.gov/

aircraft_g4.htm) provided tropospheric observations

offshore of California. It has a cruising altitude of

;13.5 km MSL and speed of ;230ms21, a maxi-

mum range of ;7000km, and 8 dropsonde channels.

The dropsondes use the Airborne Vertical Atmo-

spheric Profiling System (www.eol.ucar.edu/isf/facilities/

dropsonde) to measure vertical profiles of pressure
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(61 hPa), wind velocity (60.5m s21), temperature

(60.28C), and relative humidity (65%). Measurements

are taken every 0.5 (0.25) s for the thermodynamic

(wind) variables, corresponding to ;6-m (3m) vertical

resolution near the surface. The G-IV flew two missions

at cruising altitude over the eastern North Pacific from

Sacramento, California, on 7–9 February 2014. Flight 1

deployed 23 dropsondes between 2000 and 2229 UTC

7 February, while flight 2 released 29 dropsondes

between 2050 UTC 8 February and 0131 UTC

9 February. The G-IV was equipped with a new tail

Doppler radar (TDR) for measuring precipitation

and wind velocities (J. F. Gamache 2015, personal com-

munication). The TDR operates at an X-band frequency

of 9.3GHz, scans 208 fore and aft of the fuselage’s long

axis, has a beamwidth of 2.78, and an along-track reso-

lution of 1125m. The TDR operated successfully at

cruising altitude during both flights. Because of the large

beamwidth, the TDR observations suffered from signifi-

cant beambroadening.Hence, our TDRanalysis iswithin

630-km horizontal distance of the flight track. Ground

clutter and sidelobe effects were manually removed to

mitigate contamination in the lower troposphere. The

decluttered data were then interpolated to a Carte-

sian grid with 1.5-km horizontal and 0.5-km vertical

resolution.

Retrievals of integrated water vapor (IWV) were

obtained from the Special Sensor Microwave Imager/

Sounder (i.e., SSMIS; Kunkee et al. 2008) aboard the

F16, F17, and F18 polar-orbiting satellites. The IWV

retrievals (Wentz 1995), which were confined to oceanic

regions where surface emissivity is weak, have a native

resolution of ;40 km in ;1700-km-wide swaths. They

were placed on a;25-km-resolution grid and combined

into twice-daily composite images for the time intervals

0000–1159 UTC (a.m.) and 1200–2359 UTC (p.m.). In-

frared (IR) brightness temperature retrievals were

gathered using the ;4-km resolution, 10.7-mm channel

from the Geostationary Operational Environmental

Satellite-15 (GOES-15).

A unique collection of land-based observing sys-

temswas used inNorthern California (Fig. 1, Table 1). A

449-MHz wind profiler (White et al. 2013) on the coast at

Bodega Bay (BBY) provided hourly-averaged profiles

of horizontal wind. The high (low) mode extended from

160 (200)m to 10.1 (5.1) km above ground with a vertical

resolution of 200 (100)m. The four lowest range gates of

the high mode suffered signal-to-noise losses due to a

radar pulse-coding technique, yielding unreliable wind

measurements below ;800m. Hence, the low-mode

data were interpolated to the high-mode range gates in

this shallow layer. Two 915-MHz wind profilers (Carter

et al. 1995) in the Central Valley at Colfax (CFC) and

Chico (CCO) provided hourly averaged profiles of

horizontal wind from ;0.1 to 4.0 km above ground with

;100-m vertical resolution. All wind profiler data were

edited objectively using the vertical-temporal continuity

method of Weber et al. (1993) and were then subjected

to additional manual editing as needed. The altitude of

the radar bright band, generated by melting pre-

cipitation typically ;200m below the 08C freezing level

(Stewart et al. 1984; White et al. 2002), was retrieved

hourly from the wind profiler data using the objective

brightband detection method of White et al. (2002).

Each wind profiler was accompanied by a dual-

channel global positioning system (GPS) receiver,

which, when combined with collocated surface meteo-

rological data, gathered 30-min-resolution tropospheric

measurements of IWV with ;1-mm accuracy (Duan

et al. 1996; Mattioli et al. 2007). Because the GPS re-

ceiver at CCO malfunctioned, an alternate receiver was

used at CHO (35km southeast of CCO at roughly the

same altitude). These GPS receivers were part of a

larger network associated with the HMT-Legacy project

(White et al. 2013) that provided IWV measurements

across California. Each wind profiler was also accom-

panied by a 10-m tower that measured temperature,

relative humidity, surface pressure, wind velocity, and

precipitation every 2min. This type of instrument

package also gathered data at Blue Canyon (BLU) and

Shasta Dam (STD). A gauge also provided hourly pre-

cipitation measurements at Four Trees (FOR). A net-

work of automated hourly resolution snow monitoring

stations (i.e., SNOTEL stations; e.g., Trabant and

Clagett 1990) in California’s Sierra Nevada (Fig. 1),

managed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s

Natural Resources Conservation Service, provided

snow pillowmeasurements of the snow water equivalent

(SWE) in the snowpack. Because of quality-control is-

sues on subdaily time scales, only the daily averaged

SWE measurements are used here.

A vertically pointing S-band Doppler precipitation

profiling radar (S-PROF; White et al. 2000) and 10-m

towerwere deployed in the coastalmountains atCazadero

(CZD). The radar, which operates at a frequency of

2875MHz, cycled through three operating modes that

were combined by postprocessing into a single mode

with an enhanced dynamic range of 116 dB. This com-

bined mode, which extended from 160m to 10.2 km

above ground, possessed a vertical (temporal) resolu-

tion of 63m (1min). An algorithm developed by White

et al. (2003) was applied to these profiles and collocated

rain gauge measurements to characterize the bulk mi-

crophysical properties of the rainfall every 30min. The

results were binned objectively into two rain-type cate-

gories: 1) brightband (BB) rain, formed by ice-crystal
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hydrometeor growth in subfreezing conditions aloft and

subsequent melting of the falling hydrometeors through

the brightband; and 2) nonbrightband (NBB) rain,

formed largely beneath the melting level. The NBB rain

periods were inspected visually for temporally narrow

spikes (typically subhourly) of enhanced reflectivity

penetrating well above the melting level, which we

classified as a third rain-type category: convection.

This study utilized three gridded datasets. Regional

precipitation was estimated using the NOAA/National

Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) stage-IV

precipitation dataset, which is available on a 4-km grid

in real time every hour and 6h across the contiguous

United States (Fulton et al. 1998; Lin and Mitchell

2005). A gridded perspective of the synoptic-scale

conditions was provided using the Climate Forecast

System Reanalysis (CFSR; Saha et al. 2010) from

NCEP. The CFSR was obtained at 6-h time steps on a

0.58 latitude3 0.58 longitude grid with 37 vertical levels.

Based on a recent study by Neiman et al. (2014b), which

demonstrated that CFSR data agreed generally with

G-IV dropsonde observations across an AR over the

eastern North Pacific but did not capture important

spatial and kinematic details of that AR, we will not

utilize the CFSR to document mesoscale attributes of

the AR studied here. The Global Data Assimilation

System (GDAS) data, available on a 1.08 latitude–

longitude grid with 25-hPa vertical resolution be-

tween 1000 and 900 hPa and 50-hPa intervals aloft,

were employed for trajectory analyses using theHybrid

FIG. 1. Terrain base map (m) of Northern California and western Nevada, showing the lo-

cations of a 449-MHz wind profiler with a GPS-met receiver and surface meteorological in-

struments at BBY (blue square); two 915-MHz wind profilers with GPS-met receivers and

surface meteorological instruments at CFC and CCO (blue circles); an S-PROF vertically

pointing radar with surface meteorological instruments at CZD (blue star); additional surface

meteorological instruments at BLU, FOR, and STD (pink triangles); an additional GPS-met

receiver at CHO (red circle); and SNOTEL sites in the SierraNevada (black dots). See Tables 1

and 2 for additional information.
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Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory

(HYSPLIT)model (Draxler andHess 1997; Draxler and

Rolph 2011).

3. Synoptic overview

Sequential SSMIS IWV satellite images show a long,

narrow AR plume arcing from the tropical water vapor

reservoir across the Hawaiian Islands early on 7 Febru-

ary, and then extending across the G-IV flight-1 domain

to the Northern California coast later in the day

(Figs. 2a,b). The initial AR landfall was accompanied

by a transient comma-head frontal-wave signature in

IWV (labeled as ‘‘1’’). Core values of IWV in the AR

exceeded 3–4 cm, greater than the minimum 2-cm

threshold defined in Ralph et al. (2004) for AR condi-

tions. During the subsequent 48 h (Figs. 2c–f)—when

core values of IWV ranged between 3 and 4 cm—theAR

remained anchored, extending from the tropical IWV

reservoir, across both G-IV flight domains, and into

Northern California. In this 2-day period, two additional

transient frontal waves are evident in the AR’s IWV

plume (as a comma head and/or inflection; labeled ‘‘2’’

and ‘‘3’’) in the flight-1 (flight 2) domain on the morning

of 8 (9) February. By 10 February (Figs. 2g,h), the AR’s

width and its core IWVdecreased as it drifted southward

along the California coast.

A companion set of CFSR-based vertically integrated

horizontal water vapor transport (IVT) analyses calcu-

lated for the 1000–200-hPa layer [methodology as in

Neiman et al. (2008a)] is shown in Fig. 3. Between

0000 UTC 7 February and 1200 UTC 9 February 2014

(Figs. 3a–f), a long, narrow corridor of enhanced IVT

associated with persistent AR conditions extended from

the tropical water vapor reservoir near Hawaii to the

midlatitudes, initially making landfall in Northern Cal-

ifornia at 1200 UTC 7 February. Along this corridor,

the three transient frontal waves are marked. The

downwind end of the AR remained locked over

Northern California near BBY through 0000 UTC

10 February (Fig. 3g) before moving southward and

weakening 12h later (Fig. 3h). The core IVT values of

600–1000kg s21m21 are comparable to those of other

documented strong ARs that impacted the western

United States (e.g., Neiman et al. 2008b, 2013a, 2014a;

Ralph et al. 2011). A bulk 3-day water vapor budget for

8–10 February performed by Kawzenuk (2015) using

NOAA’s Global Forecast System model (not shown)

revealed little evaporative contribution to the AR from

the ocean surface. Water vapor convergence in the AR

was mostly balanced by rainout, resulting in a slight

temporal decrease in IWV within the AR.

A sequence of 500-hPa height analyses and IR satel-

lite images on 7–10 February 2014 (Fig. 4) shows a

persistent, high-amplitude, large-scale trough extending

to low latitudes over the North Pacific near 1608W.

Three successive shortwave troughs propagated through

strong southwesterly flow downstream of the trough

axis, each triggering a frontal wave and baroclinic cloud

leaf while maintaining the AR via low-level water vapor

convergence across the North Pacific into California.

The role of water vapor convergence in maintaining an

ARwas quantified for this case in Kawzenuk (2015), and

it was quantified for another strong North Pacific AR in

Cordeira et al. (2013). Although not all 500-hPa height

analyses clearly captured the shortwaves that triggered

the frontal waves depicted in the IR imagery, compan-

ion analyses at lower levels did (Figs. 5 and 6). The last

of these shortwaves moved across California early on

10 February, followed by decreasing clouds in north-

westerly flow aloft and the southward decay of the AR.

A corresponding set of 925-hPa height and equivalent

potential temperature (ue) analyses (Fig. 5) depict the

three frontal waves and the development and mainte-

nance of a plume of warm, moist southwesterly flow in

the AR from near Hawaii to Northern California at

TABLE 1. Site information for the study’s key observing platforms in California. Surface meteorological sites (sfc met) include

a precipitation gauge.

Site

Three-letter

name Observing platform Agency Lat (8N) Lon (8W)

Altitude

(m MSL)

Bodega Bay BBY 449-MHz wind profiler,

GPS, sfc met

California Department of Water Resources 38.32 123.07 12

Cazadero CZD S-PROF radar, sfc met NOAA/Earth System Research Laboratory 38.61 123.21 475

Colfax CFC 915-MHz wind profiler,GPS,

sfc met

NOAA/Earth System Research Laboratory 39.08 120.94 644

Chico CCO 915-MHz wind profiler, sfc met NOAA/Earth System Research Laboratory 39.69 121.91 41

Chico CHO GPS U.S. Coast Guard 39.43 121.67 44

Blue Canyon BLU Sfc met NOAA/Earth System Research Laboratory 39.28 120.71 1604

Four Trees FOR Precipitation gauge California Department of Water Resources 39.81 121.32 1570

Shasta Dam STD Sfc met NOAA/Earth System Research Laboratory 40.72 122.43 183
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FIG. 2. (a)–(h) Composite SSMIS satellite imagery of IWV (cm; color scale on left) constructed from polar-orbiting

swaths between 0000 and 1159 UTC (a.m. images) and between 1200 and 2359 UTC (p.m. images) on 7–10 Feb 2014.

The solid white box in each panel shows the domain of the CFSR analyses in Figs. 5 and 6. The dashed white box in

(b) and (c) shows the domain of the G-IV flight-1 analyses in Figs. 10a and 10b, and the dashed white box in (d) and

(e) shows the domain of the G-IV flight-2 analyses in Fig. 12. The italic numbers mark the three frontal waves

described in the text.
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BBY on the equatorward side of the polar front. The

first frontal wave made landfall on the Oregon–

California border by 0000 UTC 8 February, corre-

sponding to the onset of persistent AR conditions in

Northern California (Figs. 2c and 3c). The second

frontal wave approached the G-IV flight-1 domain

at 0000 UTC 8 February and made landfall 12–24 h

later in a similar location. The third frontal wave

FIG. 3. Plan-view analyses of the 1000–200-hPa IVT (kg s21 m21; magnitude color scale on left and vector scale at

bottom) from the 0.58 3 0.58 resolution CFSR dataset every 12 h between (a) 0000 UTC 7 Feb and (h) 1200 UTC 10

Feb 2014. The black rectangle in (c) and (e) marks the domain of the trajectory arrays in Figs. 7 and 8. Every fifth IVT

vector is plotted in longitude, and every fourth is plotted in latitude. The solid dot along theNorthernCalifornia coast

in each panel marks the position of BBY. The italic numbers mark the three frontal waves described in the text.
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developed upwind of the G-IV flight-2 domain at

1200 UTC 8 February and moved across Northern Cal-

ifornia;30h later, followed by a cold frontal passage and

drying after 0000 UTC 10 February. These frontal waves

generated coherent warm advection in the 900–700-hPa

layer that episodically impacted Northern California

(Fig. 6), with the last of the waves possessing the weakest

warm advection. Cold advection ensued in California

after the passage of the final frontal wave.

The synoptic-scale analyses presented thus far indicate

that the heavy precipitation during the AR landfall in Cal-

ifornia was produced by persistent strong southwesterly

water vapor fluxes (i.e., orographic forcing, see section 5) in

combination with episodic lower-tropospheric warm advec-

tion linked to the passage of each frontal wave. As described

in Ralph et al. (2011, 2013b), the duration of AR conditions

at a given location is key to determining the storm-total

precipitation. That duration is affected by the width and

FIG. 4. The 500-hPa geopotential height analyses (contours in m) from the CFSR dataset superimposed on

infrared satellite images every 12 h between (a) 0000UTC 7 Feb and (h) 1200UTC 10 Feb 2014. The italic numbers

mark the three frontal waves described in the text.
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propagation of the AR. A frontal wave can act to tempo-

rarily slow, or even reverse, the typical equatorward propa-

gationof anARalong thecoast due toa temporarypoleward

warm frontal advance, effectively ‘‘stalling’’ theARover that

location [Fig. 15c of Ralph et al. (2011) shows schematically

how this occurs], and thus prolonging heavy precipitation

there (see also Ralph et al. 2003; Neiman et al. 2004).

To investigate the air parcel motions associated with

the long-lived AR, 72-h backward trajectories and 24-h

forward trajectories were released from a 33 3 array of

points at 0000 UTC 8 February 2014 using HYSPLIT,

yielding two sets of 96-h trajectories that passed through

the array of points at 1 and 5km MSL, respectively

(Fig. 7a). The time and position of the trajectory array

FIG. 5. As in Fig. 3, but for 925-hPa geopotential height (dam; black contours), ue (K; color scale on left), and wind

velocities (flags 5 25, barbs 5 5, and half barbs 5 2.5m s21).
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correspond approximately to the first set of G-IV drop-

sondes in the AR. The low-level air parcels originated in

the subtropics to the south of the array, moved poleward

while exhibiting sharp anticyclonic motion, and sub-

sequently accelerated northeastward to Northern Cal-

ifornia. The upper-level parcels originated deeper in the

tropics to the south of Hawaii and farther west than the

low-level parcels, subsequently accelerating across central

and Southern California.

Time series of the average air parcel pressure, specific

humidity, and relative humidity for the low-level and

upper-level trajectory groups are shown in Figs. 7b–d.

FIG. 6. As in Fig. 5, but for 850-hPa geopotential height (dam; black contours), 900–700-hPa temperature advection

[K (24 h)21; color scale on left], and 850-hPa wind velocities.
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The low-level parcels exhibited subsidence (from 840

to 910 hPa) and moistening (from 4 to 9 g kg21, and

from 45% to 90%) during the initial 84 h ending

at 1200 UTC 8 February. In the final 12 h, the par-

cels ascended abruptly to 580 hPa, likely in response

to strong orographic uplift. During this short period,

the specific humidity plummeted to 3.2 g kg21 in nearly

saturated conditions, thus signifying substantial rain-

out. For the initial 39 h ending at 1500 UTC 6 February,

the upper-level air parcels remained at an altitude of

660–680hPa with little change in specific or relative

humidity (5.0–5.5 g kg21, 55%–60%). During the next

45 h ending at 1200 UTC 8 February, the parcels as-

cended to ;400 hPa, exhibiting a decrease in specific

humidity to 1.5 g kg21 and an increase in relative hu-

midity to nearly 100%, suggesting rainout. The upward

motion and absolute drying were initially modest in

magnitude offshore within atmospherically forced

ascent associated with the polar front but intensified

during 0000–1200 UTC 8 February, likely indicating

orographic lift in the upper troposphere. The relative

humidity ultimately plunged to 60% in the final 12 h,

likely due to mountain-wave drying east of the

Sierra crest.

Twenty-four hours later, a second set of trajectory

analyses was constructed for the same 3 3 3 array

(Fig. 8), which corresponds to the second set of G-IV

dropsonde deployments within the AR. The results are

remarkably similar to their trajectory counterparts 24 h

earlier, thus revealing the steady-state character of this

AR during this period.

4. Offshore NOAA G-IV airborne perspective

The NOAA G-IV observed the AR environment

offshore during two flights in the same area separated

FIG. 7. (a) The 72-h backward air parcel trajectories ending at the 3 3 3 array of white circles (18 latitude 3 28
longitude resolution between 328–348N and 1388–1348W) at 0000 UTC 8 Feb 2014 (bright colors), and 24-h forward

trajectories beginning at the same array and date/time (dim colors). The red (blue) colors represent trajectories at

an altitude of 1 (5) kmMSL at the 33 3 array. The trianglesmark the air parcel positions at 24-h increments relative

to the array. These trajectories were computed from theGDAS analyses using theHYSPLITmodel. The plan-view

domain of the array is shown in Figs. 2c, 5c, 6c, 10a, and 10b for context. (b) Time series of average hourly air

pressure (hPa) along the four sets of colored trajectories shown in (a), from 0000 UTC 5 Feb to 0000 UTC 9 Feb

2014. (c) As in (b), but for water vapor specific humidity (g kg21). (d) As in (b), but for relative humidity (%).
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by ;24 h. In Fig. 9, the G-IV dropsonde positions are

overlaid on SSMIS IWV swaths that are closest in

time to those two flights. These dropsonde posi-

tions were subsequently adjusted (i.e., time-to-space

adjusted) to take into account the translation of

weather systems, based on Taylor’s (1938) hypoth-

esis that these systems were steady state and propagated

at a fixed phase velocity [this analysis technique was first

applied by Fujita (1963)]. The SSMIS and GOES

satellite imagery support the notion that insignifi-

cant AR evolution or changes in AR phase velocity

occurred during the dropsonde deployments. The

phase velocities were determined by examining se-

quential SSMIS IWV satellite-swath images and

IWV values from the dropsondes. The system phase

velocity during flights 1 and 2 was 24.7m s21 from

2458 and 21.8m s21 from 2458, respectively. The

dropsonde positions during these two flights were

time-to-space adjusted to 2115 UTC 7 February and

2310 UTC 8 February 2014, corresponding to the

middle times of the two dropsonde deployment pe-

riods. Based on the SSMIS IWV satellite imagery near

the two flights (Figs. 2b–e), the orientation of the AR

was from 2508 for flight 1 and from 2408 for flight 2. The
time-to-space adjustments were aligned primarily

along the axis of the AR, which reduced errors when

applying this technique.

Figure 10 documents the AR conditions offshore of

California using dropsondes from the first G-IV flight

centered at 2115 UTC 7 February 2014. A plan-view

analysis of IWV (Fig. 10a), augmented with SSMIS

IWV imagery in those regions where the dropsondes

were absent, shows an AR water vapor plume ex-

ceeding 3–4 cm, with southwesterly flow of 10–

15m s21 at 1000 hPa. The low-level flow veers to

westerly on the poleward side of the AR and the as-

sociated polar front. A northwestward bulge of en-

hanced IWV in the northwest part of the domain

highlights frontal wave 2. A companion plan-view

analysis of IVT (Fig. 10b), although limited in areal

extent due to the quasi-linear deployment of the

dropsondes, depicts transport of 500–650 kg s21 m21

in the AR. The gray-shaded box within the AR de-

notes the location of the trajectory array in Fig. 7. The

vertical structure of the vapor transport across the

AR downwind of the frontal-wave cusp is presented

FIG. 8. As in Fig. 7, but for those trajectories ending/starting at 0000 UTC 9 Feb 2014. The plan-view domain of the

array is shown in Figs. 2e, 5e, 6e, and 12 for context.
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in Fig. 10c.1 The strong water vapor transport

(.;50kg s21m21) in the southwesterly flow of the AR

is ;450 km wide and extends upward to ;650 hPa,

similar in width but slightly shallower than previous

dropsonde-observed ARs over the Pacific (Ralph et al.

2004, 2011; Neiman et al. 2014b). North of the AR, va-

por transports are weaker, and low-level winds veer

from southwesterly to westerly across the polar front.

Above the low-level frontal wind shift, the dropsondes

capture a 50–70ms21 polar jet above 300 hPa.

Two sets of dropsondes, each in a box formation, were

utilized to diagnose area-averaged thermodynamic and

divergence profiles (Fig. 11) in key regions of theAR via

the trapezoidal line-integral methodology described in

McBride et al. (1989) and applied to G-IV dropsonde

data near Hawaii in Neiman et al. (2014b). The di-

vergence profiles were vertically integrated via the

continuity equation and subsequently mass balanced to

provide mesoscale vertical velocity profiles [also as in

Neiman et al. (2014b)]. The southern box in Fig. 10 in-

cludes six dropsondes on the equatorward side of the

AR core, and the northern box in Fig. 10 comprises eight

dropsondes on its poleward side. In box 2, where the

dropsondes straddle the polar front at low levels and

strong IVT is deepest, absolute stable stratification

characterizes the lowest ;1.8 km MSL (Fig. 11a). Be-

tween 1.8 and 4.5 km MSL in the warm sector AR aloft,

potential instability prevails. A profile of mass-balanced

divergence (Fig. 11b) shows convergent flow in the

shallow front and divergent flow in the AR aloft. The

companion vertical velocity profile (Fig. 11b) captures

shallow frontally forced ascent below ;4 km MSL and

subsidence aloft. Box 1 depicts potential instability

within the AR in the lowest ;1.5 km MSL and absolute

stability above (Fig. 11c), and weak divergence below

5km MSL (Fig. 11d). The companion vertical velocity

profile (Fig. 11d) captures full tropospheric subsidence.

Based on dropsonde wind speed uncertainties, maxi-

mum uncertainties for divergence and vertical velocity

are small (60.06 3 1025 s21 and 60.06 mb s21, re-

spectively) relative to the diagnostic magnitudes. Dur-

ing the G-IV flight, the TDR observed scattered weak

precipitation near the front only (not shown), consistent

with the kinematic analyses. The potential instability

documented in the AR mirrors earlier AR observations

over the Pacific (Ralph et al. 2005, 2011; Neiman et al.

2008b, 2014b).

Compared to flight 1, the areal coverage of drop-

sondes during flight 2 centered at 2310 UTC 8 February

2014 is much greater, thus allowing for a more

comprehensive set of plan-view analyses (Fig. 12).

FIG. 9. Satellite swaths of SSMIS IWV (cm; color scale at bottom) at (a) 1536UTC 7 Feb and (b) 0244UTC 9 Feb

2014. In (a), the unadjustedG-IV dropsonde positions from flight 1 are superimposed and labeled with their release

times between 2000 UTC (first) and 2229 UTC (last) 7 Feb 2014. In (b), the unadjusted G-IV dropsonde positions

from flight 2 are superimposed and labeled with their release times between 2050 UTC 8 Feb (first) and 0131 UTC

9 Feb (last) 2014. The arrows in each panel show the direction of the flight track.

1 The vapor transports from each dropsonde were calculated in

50-hPa layers [as in Neiman et al. (2008a)] between 975 and

225 hPa.
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The SSMIS-augmented dropsonde analysis of IWV

(Fig. 12a) depicts the AR and its modulation by frontal

wave 3. Values of IWVwithin theAR core are similar to

those observed ;24 h earlier, while companion core

values of IVT (700–1000kg s21m21) are up to ;65%

larger (Fig. 12b). The trajectory array is in the same

system-relative position as for flight 1. At 1000hPa, the

ue and temperature analyses (Figs. 12c,d) portray a well-

defined baroclinic zone and open frontal wave. In the

warm sector, a plume of enhanced ue and sensible heat

FIG. 10. Time–space-adjustedG-IV dropsonde wind velocities (wind flags and barbs are as in Fig. 5) at 2115UTC

7 Feb 2014: (a),(b) plan-view dropsonde analyses of IWV (cm; augmented using SSMIS IWV imagery) and

AR-parallel IVT (kg s21 m21; directed from 2508), respectively, with 1000-hPa wind velocities shown in both panels
(this plan-view domain is shown in Figs. 2b and 2c for large-scale context); and (c) cross-sectional dropsonde

analysis of AR-parallel horizontal water vapor flux (kg s21 m21; dark gray shading .50 kg s21 m21). Those drop-

sondes marked with red vector heads in (a) and (b) were used in the cross sections in (c). The gray-shaded rectangle

in (a) and (b) marks the domain of the trajectory array in Fig. 7. In these same panels, the red boxes enclose those

dropsondes used for the kinematic diagnostics in Fig. 11. The lateral domains of these kinematic boxes are denoted

with red-shaded boxes, respectively, in (c). In (c), dropsonde times (UTC) on 7 Feb 2014 are shown at the top, and

the distance (km) along the cross sections is on the bottom.
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coinciding with;15m s21 southwesterly flow marks the

AR. The easternmost (westernmost) dropsonde tran-

sect possesses warm frontal (cold frontal) characteris-

tics, with warm sector southwesterly flow transitioning

to weaker easterly (northwesterly) on the poleward side

of the polar front. At 800 hPa, the AR is represented

by a narrow plume of enhanced ue within broader

southwesterly flow (Fig. 12e), and it is flanked by en-

hanced baroclinicity (Fig. 12f).

Figure 13 presents dropsonde cross sections across the

AR in three distinct regions of the frontal wave: cold

front (Fig. 13a: west), cusp (Fig. 13b: center), and warm

front (Fig. 13c: east). The eastern section (Fig. 13c)

contains the shallowest and weakest in-AR water vapor

transport of the three. A prominent poleward tilt with

height of this transport is suggestive of warm frontal

upglide, which is qualitatively similar to that observed in

the same position relative to the previous frontal wave

;24h earlier (Fig. 10c). In contrast, the western section

(Fig. 13a) contains the deepest and strongest in-AR

water vapor transport, which is situated equatorward of

the advancing cold front. All three cross sections docu-

ment enhanced but shallowwater vapor transport on the

equatorward side of the AR core corresponding to dry-

over-moist conditions within deep southwesterly flow,

comparable to that observed 24h earlier. Overall,

however, the IVT structure within each section is de-

cidedly unique despite being positioned in close prox-

imity to each other, thus highlighting significant

mesoscale modulation of the AR by the frontal wave.

During flight 2, two boxes, each containing seven

dropsondes, also provided area-averaged thermody-

namic and kinematic profiles across the polar front and

in the AR. On the equatorward side of the AR core

(Figs. 14c,d), the profiles are similar to those from 24h

earlier, including the presence of low-level potential

instability, and weak divergence and subsidence in the

lower and middle troposphere. In contrast, the profiles

that straddle the front (Figs. 14a,b) show significant

differences relative to their counterparts from 24h

FIG. 11. (left) (‘‘Front1AR’’) Box-averaged vertical profiles (black curves) from the eight

G-IV dropsondes enclosed in the northern red box in Figs. 10a and 10b: (a) observed potential

temperature (K; solid) and ue (K; dashed); and (b) kinematically derived, mass-balanced

divergence (31025 s21; solid) and vertical velocity (mb s21; dashed). The gray-shaded profiles

in (a) are observations from the eight individual dropsondes. The vertical dotted line in (b)

marks the 0 value. (right) (‘‘AR’’) As in (a) and (b), but for the six G-IV dropsondes enclosed

in the southern red box in Figs. 10a and 10b. (c) The gray-shaded profiles are observations

from the six individual dropsondes.
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FIG. 12. Time–space-adjusted G-IV dropsonde plan-view analyses (shown in Figs. 2d and 2e

for large-scale context) at 2310 UTC 8 Feb 2014: (a) IWV (cm; augmented using SSMIS IWV

imagery) and 1000-hPa wind velocities; (b) AR-parallel IVT (kg s21m21; directed from 2408)
with 1000-hPawind velocities; (c) 1000-hPa ue (K) andwind velocities; (d) 1000-hPa temperature

(8C) andwind velocities; (e) 800-hPa ue (K) andwind velocities; and (f) 800-hPa temperature (8C)
and wind velocities. Wind flags and barbs are as in Fig. 5. Those dropsondes marked with blue,

gold, and red vector heads were used in the western, central, and eastern cross sections, re-

spectively, in Fig. 13. The gray-shaded rectangle in each panel marks the domain of the trajectory

array in Fig. 8. The red boxes enclose those dropsondes used for the kinematic diagnostics shown

in Fig. 14. Those dropsondes with bold-circled vector heads (3 blue, 4 gold, and 4 red) are shown

for spatial context in the airborne radar analyses in Fig. 15.
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FIG. 13. Time–space-adjusted G-IV dropsonde cross sections of AR-parallel

horizontal water vapor flux (kg s21 m21; directed from 2408; dark gray shading

.50 kg s21 m21) at 2310 UTC 8 Feb 2014 for the (a) the western, (b), central,

and (c) eastern flight legs shown with blue, gold, and red vector heads, re-

spectively, in Fig. 12.Wind flags and barbs are as in Fig. 5. The red-shaded boxes

in (a) and (b) represent the lateral domains of the kinematic boxes whose di-

agnostics are shown in Fig. 14. The pair of vertical dashed lines in each panel

enclose the along-flight length in the corresponding airborne radar panels in

Fig. 15. Dropsonde times (UTC) are shown at the top of each panel [8 Feb 2014

for (a) and (c), 8–9 Feb for (b)], and the distance (km) along the cross sections is

on the bottom.
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earlier, quite likely because the later profiles lie in the

cold frontal region of the frontal wave, whereas the

earlier profiles are located in the warm frontal region.

The lower troposphere in the vicinity of the cold front

(Fig. 14a) possesses nearlymoist-neutral stability, unlike

the absolute stability in the warm front (Fig. 11a), al-

though both profiles show an elevated layer of potential

instability. The weaker stability near the cold front may

contribute to enhanced orographic rainfall as the AR

makes landfall. Convergence and ascent are stronger

and deeper near the cold front (Fig. 14b) than the warm

front (Fig. 11b), while the uncertainties in those calcu-

lations are comparable for the two flights.

This study is the first, to our knowledge, to present

radar analyses from the new NOAA G-IV TDR.

Figure 15 shows plan-view reflectivity analyses at 2 km

MSL and companion cross sections during flight 2 for the

precipitating region of each flight leg across the polar

front. Along the northern part of the eastern leg

(Figs. 15c,f), a prominent precipitation band is aligned

within the warm front, and a radar bright band marking

the melting level resides at ;2km MSL. A second,

weaker precipitation band is observed farther south in

thewarm sector on the equatorward side of theAR core.

The center flight leg through the cusp of the frontal wave

(Figs. 15b,e) captures a broader precipitation band in

the frontal zone and on its warm side. The warm sector

melting level ranges between 2.5 and 3.0 kmMSL, which

is higher than in the warm front farther east and con-

sistent with the temperature analyses at 1000 and

800 hPa (Figs. 12d,f). Themelting level descends sharply

from 3 to 1km MSL across the polar front in the

northern third of the radar cross section. The pre-

cipitation resides in the southern portion of kinematic

box 2 and is consistent with the upward motion di-

agnosed there (Fig. 14b). The same precipitation band is

FIG. 14. As in Fig. 11, but for the seven G-IV dropsondes enclosed (left) in the northern red box (‘‘Front and AR’’

conditions) and (right) in the southern red box (‘‘AR’’ conditions) in Fig. 12.
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observed across the western flight leg (Figs. 15a,d) along

the cold front and on its warm side. The warm sector

melting level exceeds 3 km MSL and reflects the

warmest conditions in the analysis domain where the

AR IVT transport is strongest (Fig. 12).

5. Land-based perspective across Northern
California

The AR conditions persisted in Northern California

for multiple days due to the transient frontal waves, thus

yielding heavy precipitation there. A 96-h analysis of

stage-IV precipitation accumulation ending 0000 UTC

11 February 2014 (Fig. 16a) shows two maxima: one

exceeding 200mm in the coastal mountains north of San

Francisco and the other exceeding 300mm in the

northern Sierra. The 96-h precipitation amounts are also

displayed as a percentage of the water-year 2014 totals

(Fig. 16b). A band of.25% extends from the Northern

California coast to the Nevada border, with maxima of

46% and 39% in the orographically favored regions of

the coastal mountains and northern Sierra, respectively.

These results are consistent with those ofDettinger et al.

(2011), which demonstrated that ARs impacting the

West Coast states contribute significantly to the total

annual precipitation. In the case studied here, however,

the AR impacts were exaggerated since it occurred

during a dry water year. The snowpack observations in

the Sierra (Table 2) mirror the stage-IV analyses. Spe-

cifically, for sufficiently high SNOTEL sites situated

FIG. 15. Decluttered and Cartesian-gridded radar reflectivity analyses from the NOAAG-IV TDR. Plan-view perspective at 2 kmMSL

for the following flight legs shown in Fig. 12: (a) western leg, between 2310 and 2327 UTC 8 Feb; (b) center leg, between 0005 and

0031 UTC 9 Feb; and (c) eastern leg, between 2055 and 2119 UTC 8 Feb 2014. (d)–(f) The companion cross-sectional perspective along

each of the flight legs (black dashed line in each plan-view plot) shown in (a)–(c), respectively. The dropsonde positions are labeled with

their deployment times [UTC; see the colored circles in the plan-view plots (as in Fig. 12) and the vertical dashed lines in the cross-

sectional plots in Fig. 13].
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above the high melting levels ($2.2 kmMSL during the

heaviest precipitation, presented later) and positioned

not too far east of the Sierra crest, 6-day storm-

inclusive DSWE expressed as a percentage of maxi-

mum SWE for water-year 2014 ranged between 28%

and 81% from Ebbetts Pass northward. These results,

although amplified by the dry conditions during the

winter of 2014, are consistent with previous studies

(e.g., Neiman et al. 2008b; Guan et al. 2012, 2013;

Neiman et al. 2013a), which documented the impor-

tance of ARs in bolstering the snowpack across the

Intermountain West. Farther south, the DSWE per-

centages decreased with the lessening impacts of the

AR. Although rivers in Northern California during this

heavy rain event attained their largest flows of water-

year 2014 (not shown), there was no major flooding

because antecedent soil conditions were dry, consistent

with prior multiseason and case study analyses (Ralph

et al. 2013b; Neiman et al. 2014a).

Ground-based instrumentation captured the land-

fall of the AR across Northern California. A network

of GPS receivers monitored the IWV evolution

(Fig. 17), initially depicting dry conditions (IWV ,
2 cm) on 7 February. On 8 February during initial AR

landfall, IWV at many sites increased to .2 cm and

surpassed 3 cm at several coastal sites. Areal moist-

ening continued on 9 February, including within the

northern Central Valley, in a manner consistent with

that documented in previous studies that examined

the influx of shallow AR water vapor through the San

Francisco Bay gap and its subsequent poleward de-

flection by an SBJ toward the northern terminus of

the Central Valley (e.g., Kim and Kang 2007; Smith

et al. 2010; Neiman et al. 2013b, 2014a; White et al.

2015). On 10 February, IWV decreased statewide in

response to the southward-migrating and weakening

AR.

The instruments at the coastal wind profiler site at

BBY captured the AR landfall and the three polar

frontal waves, as revealed in the time–height and time

series analyses of Fig. 18. West-to-southwest flow below

;3 km MSL characterizes the AR environment (i.e.,

IWV $ 2 cm) for 62.5 consecutive hours between 1330

UTC 7 February and 0400 UTC 10 February 2014, when

surface ue initially ramps up and then remains elevated.

Within this window, IWVexceeds 3 cm for 35 h, between

0930 UTC 8 February and 2030 UTC 9 February, when

68% of the 335mm of event-total rain fell in the

downwind coastal mountains at CZD. The 62.5-h du-

ration of this AR exceeds the longest-lived of 103 AR

events documented at BBY during water years 2004–10

(Ralph et al. 2013b). A ;2:1 rain accumulation ratio

between CZD and BBY highlights the orographic en-

hancement of rainfall.

The surface pressure trace at BBY contains a mini-

mum corresponding to the passage of each frontal

wave: at 0100 and 1600 UTC 8 February and at 1200

UTC 9 February. The last two waves are also observed

offshore by the G-IV. A fourth pressure minimum at

0000 UTC 10 February marks the cold frontal passage.

Rain intensity at CZD increases episodically with the

passage of each frontal wave and the cold front (see

also Fig. 19). The approach of frontal wave 1 and co-

incident onset of persistent AR conditions are marked

by the temporal descent of geostrophic warm advec-

tion [based on the thermal wind diagnostic in Neiman

FIG. 16. The 96-h precipitation from NOAA/NCEP’s stage-IV gridded precipitation

dataset for the period from 0000UTC 7 Feb to 0000 UTC 11 Feb 2014: (a) total accumulation

(mm) and (b) percent of theWY2014 precipitation total. The wind profiler and S-PROF sites

are shown.
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and Shapiro (1989)] from 5.5 km MSL at 0900 UTC

7 February to near the surface at 0300 UTC 8

February. The melting level jumps from 1.3 to 2.6 km

MSL during this warm frontal descent and remains

between 2.6 and 3.0 km MSL thereafter. Following

the passage of frontal wave 1, shallow transient geo-

strophic cold advection is observed. The warm–cold

advection couplet accompanies a low-level wind di-

rection shift within the ARwarm sector from southerly

ahead of the frontal wave to westerly behind. Similar

low-level wind and temperature advection transitions

accompany frontal waves 2 and 3. The passage of the

polar cold front after 0000 UTC 10 February is marked

by a much deeper temperature advection couplet, the

presence of a .40m s21 jet core above ;6 km MSL, a

decrease in IWV to values well below the AR thresh-

old of 2 cm, a large decrease in surface ue, and an ex-

tended pressure rise. A time series trace of upslope

IWV flux at BBY, which represents hourly products of

IWV and the component of the flow directed from 2308
(i.e., perpendicular to the nearby coastal mountains

and almost parallel to the AR orientation from 2458) in
the layer between 0.6 and 1.1 km MSL, indicates that

the passage of each frontal wave and the cold front is

accompanied by enhanced low-level upslope water

vapor flux.2

Bulk microphysical characteristics of the precipitation

are documented using the S-PROF radar at CZD. A

time–height section of radar reflectivity and correspond-

ing time series of ancillary data are presented in Fig. 19.

The surface pressure trace at CZD (Fig. 19b) mirrors that

at BBY (Fig. 18b), although the surface ue trace at CZD

shows a more distinct couplet with the first frontal wave

than at BBY. Values of ue are large in the core of the AR

at both sites. Time series of the hourly rain rate at CZD,

and IWV and upslope IWV flux traces at BBY, highlight

the strong linkage between rain intensity in the AR and

the fluxes associatedwith the frontal waves and cold front.

The reflectivity analysis (Fig. 19a) shows the brightband

melting level at ;1.3km MSL with the onset of pre-

cipitation at 1500UTC 7 February. Themelting level then

rises rapidly to ;2.5km MSL with the warm frontal pas-

sage (i.e., warm advection descent) across the bright band

TABLE 2. A list of SNOTEL sites in California’s Sierra Nevada and their 6-day changes in SWE from 1200UTC 5 Feb to 1200UTC 11 Feb

2014. Also shown are the 6-day changes in SWE as a percent of maximum SWE for WY2014. Relevant comments are also provided.

Site Lat (8N) Lon (8W) Altitude (m MSL)

DSWE (mm)

1200 UTC 5–11 Feb 2014

DSWE as % of max

SWE WY2014 Comments

Independence Creek 39.49 120.28 1968 — — Too low, too warm

Independence Camp 39.45 120.29 2135 27.9 42.3

Independence Lake 39.43 120.31 2546 165.1 29.7

CSS Laboratory 39.33 120.37 2089 132.1 44.4

Truckee 2 39.30 120.18 1984 — — Too low, too warm

Squaw Valley G.C. 39.19 120.26 2447 307.3 55.0

Tahoe City Cross 39.17 120.15 2072 53.3 80.8

Ward Creek 3 39.14 120.22 2028 76.2 30.9

Rubicon 2 39.00 120.13 2344 78.7 30.4

Fallen Leaf 38.93 120.05 1901 — — Too low, too warm

Heavenly Valley 38.92 119.92 2616 152.4 38.7

Echo Peak 38.85 120.08 2338 309.9 49.8

Horse Meadow 38.84 119.89 2608 152.4 43.2

Burnside Lake 38.72 119.89 2478 142.2 37.1

Carson Pass 38.69 119.99 2546 152.4 30.2

Forestdale Creek 38.68 119.96 2444 200.7 37.6

Monitor Pass 38.67 119.61 2533 33.0 16.0 Far east of crest

Spratt Creek 38.67 119.82 1864 — — Too low, too warm

Blue Lakes 38.61 119.92 2456 127.0 28.2

Ebbetts Pass 38.55 119.80 2672 152.4 33.9

Poison Flat 38.51 119.63 2358 40.6 18.0

Lobdell Lake 38.44 119.37 2814 27.9 15.9

Summit Meadow 38.40 119.54 2839 40.6 15.1

Sonora Pass 38.31 119.60 2690 73.7 22.0

Leavitt Meadows 38.30 119.55 2194 — — Too low, too warm

Leavitt Lake 38.28 119.61 2931 139.7 19.5

Virginia Lakes Ridge 38.07 119.23 2879 33.0 15.5

2 The altitude of these IWV fluxes is based on the height of the

linear correlation maximum between the hourly upslope IWV flux

at BBY and the hourly rain rate at CZD (see Fig. 20).
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at 2000–2200 UTC [when a double brightband feature is

observed, similar to that documented in Martner et al.

(2007)]. The melting level then maintains an altitude of

;2.7km MSL in the AR warm sector, similar to that

observed with the BBY wind profiler.

Of the 335mm of rainfall observed at CZD, 60% is

attributed to BB rain, 36% to NBB rain, and 4% to

convection. Figure 19a shows deep (.;6 km MSL) BB

precipitation with the approach of frontal wave 1 and its

warm front, indicative of deep atmospheric forcing for

FIG. 17. Plan-view measurements of GPS IWV (cm; see key) at 12-h intervals from (a) 0015 UTC 7 Feb to (h) 1215 UTC 10 Feb 2014.

Terrain elevation (m; gray shade) is also shown. The GPS sites at BBY, CFC, and CHO are labeled in (a).
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FIG. 18. (a) Time–height section from the BBY wind profiler of hourly averaged wind profiles (flags and barbs are as in Fig. 5), AR-

parallel isotachs (black contours, m s21, directed from 2458; 96% of the upslope component from 2308), brightband melting-level heights

(bold black dots), and axes of notable thermal wind-derived (i.e., geostrophic) warm and cold advection (red and blue lines, respectively),

between 0100 UTC 7 Feb and 1600 UTC 10 Feb 2014. The red numbers mark the three frontal waves described in the text. The pair of

horizontal dashed lines mark the vertical bounds of the upslope (i.e., AR-dominated) orographic controlling layer between 0.6 and 1.1 km

MSL. Every wind profile and every other range gate is plotted. (b) Companion time series from BBY of surface pressure (hPa), surface ue
(K), IWV (cm), upslope IWV flux in the orographic controlling layer (cmm s21), and time series from BBY and CZD of accumulated

rainfall (mm). The vertical thin (thick) dotted lines in both panels mark the outer temporal bounds of IWV.2 (.3) cm. Time increases

from right to left to portray the advection of transient synoptic features from west to east.
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ascent. As the warm front descends to near the surface

and the frontal wave moves on, the precipitation tran-

sitions to mostly shallow (,;3 km MSL) NBB pre-

cipitation after ;2200 UTC 7 February, reflecting the

lack of deep upward motions. The NBB precipitation

persists until the approach of frontalwave 2 at;1300UTC

8 February. Thereafter, mostly deep (.6km MSL) BB

precipitation falls until the passage of frontal wave 3 at

;1200 UTC 9 February, at which time shallow cold

advection commences and IWV begins to decrease. The

approach of the polar cold front, with its forcing for

ascent, is accompanied by deep BB precipitation be-

tween 1800 and 2030 UTC 9 February. Following the

cold frontal passage and the onset of deep cold

advection, shallow NBB precipitation falls, persisting

until 0800 UTC 10 February.

Using observations shown in Figs. 18 and 19, a vertical

profile of linear correlation coefficient was calculated

based on the 87 hourly averaged profiles of upslope IWV

flux measured in 500-m layers at BBY versus the hourly

rain rate at CZD (Fig. 20). The methodology and ra-

tionale for adopting this approach is found in Neiman

et al. (2002, 2009). The profile attains a maximum (i.e.,

the orographic controlling layer) of 0.92 at 0.85 kmMSL,

similar to that observed in other events (Neiman et al.

2009). The altitude of the correlation maximum, which

resides near the tops of the local mountains, conforms to

that observed for a full winter season (Neiman et al.

FIG. 19. (a) Time–height section of equivalent radar reflectivity factor (dBZe) from the

CZD S-PROF radar between 0100 UTC 7 Feb and 1600 UTC 10 Feb 2014. The red and blue

lines (i.e., axes of geostrophic warm and cold advection at the BBY wind profiler) are as in

Fig. 18. The red-outlined numbers mark the three frontal waves described in the text. The

colored bars below represent the 30-min rainfall-type designations (blue: BB rain; red: NBB

rain; yellow: convection) from the rainfall process partitioning algorithm. (b) Companion

time series from CZD of surface pressure (hPa), surface ue (K), and rain rate (mmh21), and

time series from BBY of IWV (cm) and upslope IWV flux in the orographic controlling layer

(cmm s21) (as in Fig. 18b). The vertical thin (thick) dotted lines mark the outer temporal

bounds of IWV .2 (.3) cm. Time increases from right to left to portray the advection of

transient synoptic features from west to east.
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2002). As in those other studies, these results point to

the significant role of orographic forcing in generating

the heavy rainfall in the coastal mountains. Given

that the dropsondes observed nearly saturated low-level

conditions (not shown) in a potentially neutral to un-

stable environment within the incoming AR airstream

(Figs. 11a,c and 14a,c), the moist air parcels would

quickly saturate with minimal orographic lift and then

readily ascend the steep coastal terrain. The correlation

coefficient profile decreases toward the surface but re-

mains relatively large at 0.61, indicating that the near-

surface flow was not diverted significantly by the coastal

topography.

The wind profilers and additional instrumentation at

CFC and CCO provided a detailed account of the

landfalling AR inland from the coast in the northern

Central Valley. For the sake of brevity, we will focus on

CFC (Fig. 21). The primary difference between the

time–height sections at CFC and BBY is the onset at

CFC of shallow southerly SBJ flow at ;2000 UTC

7 February with the approach of frontal wave 1, and the

subsequent persistence of SBJ flow centered at 1.2–

1.5 km MSL, comparable to that observed at that site

in a composite study (Neiman et al. 2013b). The SBJ

terminates at 1030 UTC 10 February with a wind di-

rection shift below 1.5 km MSL from a southerly to a

northerly component and a coincident 8-K drop in ue
;9 h after the initial polar cold frontal passage aloft and

onset of IWV decrease. The SBJ, acting as a kinematic

or virtual barrier, retards the passage of the surface cold

front, consistent with prior composite and case study

results (e.g., Neiman et al. 2013b, 2014a; White et al.

2015). Because of the SBJ, none of the three frontal

waves at CFC possess a trailing shallow cold advec-

tion signature observed at BBY. Above the SBJ,

the time–height section at CFC mirrors that at BBY:

FIG. 20. Linear correlation coefficient profiles of hourly upslope IWV flux vs hourly rain

rate for the following wind profiler–rain gauge couplets and time periods: BBY-CZD be-

tween 1400 UTC 7 Feb and 0800 UTC 10 Feb 2014 (black solid); CFC-BLU between

0000UTC 7 Feb and 1600UTC 10 Feb 2014 (black dashed); CCO-FOR between 0000UTC 7

Feb and 1100 UTC 10 Feb 2014 (black dotted); and CCO-STD between 0000 UTC 7 Feb and

0600 UTC 10 Feb 2014 (gray dotted). The upslope flow directions for these four couplets are

from 2308, 2508, 2508 (all AR-dominated), and 1608 (SBJ-dominated), respectively.
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1) southwesterly flow in the AR, with a shift to westerly

following the passage of each frontal wave and cold

front; 2) a warm advection signature with each frontal

wave and ahead of the cold front; and 3) deep post–cold

frontal cold advection. The SBJ at CFC also modified

the surface pressure field, such that the pressure mini-

mum associated with each frontal wave and the cold

front are less pronounced than at BBY. The ue, IWV,

and upslope IWV flux [directed perpendicular to the

Sierra (i.e., from 2508) in the orographic controlling

layer at 1.85 km MSL] are greatest in the AR core. The

melting level behavior at CFC mirrors that at BBY,

initially starting at ;1.25 km MSL, rising to twice that

altitude during the warm frontal passage and AR onset

with frontal wave 1, then persisting at high levels. Heavy

precipitation fell at both CFC (254mm) and up the Si-

erra slope at BLU (364mm), with the difference in ac-

cumulation reflecting the orographic enhancement.

FIG. 21. As in Fig. 18, but for the CFC wind profiler and the CFC and BLU surface observations. The upslope

component at this site is from2508, which represents 99%of theARcomponent of theflow for this case. TheSierra-parallel

isotachs.12ms21 (m s21, directed from 1608; red shading) are also shown. The pair of horizontal dashed lines mark the

vertical bounds of the upslope (i.e., AR-dominated) orographic controlling layer between 1.6 and 2.2 km MSL.
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Using observations in Fig. 21, a vertical profile of

linear correlation coefficient was calculated from 87

hourly averaged profiles of upslope IWV flux at CFC

versus hourly rain rate at BLU (Fig. 20). The peak

correlation coefficient of 0.90 is situated in the oro-

graphic controlling layer at 1.85 km MSL, which is

higher than the peak correlation altitude of 0.85 km

MSL at BBY. The comparatively high altitude of the

orographic controlling layer in the Sierra, also noted

from a composite perspective in Neiman et al. (2013b),

reflects the facts that this range is higher in elevation than

the coastal ranges and the AR flow impacting the Sierra

must first ascend over the SBJ. Another Sierra-specific

correlation coefficient profile, calculated from the

CCO–FOR wind profiler–rain gauge couplet, shows a

peak magnitude of 0.81 at a comparable altitude of

1.65 km MSL. In contrast, a correlation coefficient

profile based on the CCO–STD couplet highlights a

much shallower orographic controlling layer of 0.79 at

0.75 km MSL arising from the low-level SBJ impacting

the mountainous north end of the Central Valley. The

difference in orographic forcing between an AR as-

cending the Sierra and an SBJ ascending the northern

terminus of the Central Valley has been documented

previously in a case study by Neiman et al. (2014a) and

in a composite analysis by Neiman et al. (2013b).

6. Conclusions

This study focuses on the wettest period during the

CalWater-2014 field program when a long-lived, intense

AR containing three transient frontal waves deluged

Northern California with 200–400mm of precipitation

on 7–10 February 2014, although only modest flooding

ensued due to anomalously dry antecedent conditions.

Multiple observing assets provided a detailed de-

scription of the AR event, its associated frontal waves,

and their hydrometeorological impacts. A NOAAG-IV

aircraft flew twomissions into the AR environment over

the Pacific, during which 52 dropsondes were released

and tail Doppler radar measurements were gathered.

Satellite and reanalysis data provided synoptic context

for the G-IV flights, as well as for special ground-based

observations across California. The ground-based facil-

ities included a network of GPS receivers for measuring

IWV, three wind profilers with accompanying surface

instruments and GPS receivers, and a vertically pointing

S-PROF radar with collocated surface observations.

Synoptic-scale analyses and accompanying satellite

imagery show awarm andmoist southwesterly airstream

within the AR residing on the equatorward side of a

quasi-stationary polar front. Lagrangian trajectories

reveal that the AR tapped into the tropical water vapor

reservoir and that the enhancedwater vapor contributed

to heavy precipitation across Northern California. Sus-

tained lower-tropospheric warm advection in the AR

over the northern part of the state was linked to con-

tinuous ascent there. Three transient mesoscale frontal

waves modulated the AR environment both offshore

and over Northern California. These waves stalled the

front, thus prolonging AR conditions and heavy pre-

cipitation upon landfall. The eventual southward mi-

gration of the polar front (as a cold front) marked the

end of AR conditions across California.

The G-IV analyses presented in this study adds to the

growing body of literature documenting over-ocean

airborne observations of AR structures and kinematics

(e.g., Ralph et al. 2004, 2005, 2011; Neiman et al. 2014b).

However, this is the first study that 1) employed two

flights and multiple full-tropospheric dropsonde cross

sections within a single AR to provide novel offshore

documentation of the modulation of an AR by transient

mesoscale frontal waves, 2) linked offshore aircraft an-

alyses with special land-based analyses immediately

downwind in order to track these waves and assess their

impacts upon landfall, and 3) utilized the newly im-

plemented tail-mounted Doppler radar on the G-IV.

Plan-view dropsonde analyses in the AR environment

show the baroclinic zone perturbed by frontal waves 2

and 3. Three dropsonde curtains during flight 2 docu-

mented key three-dimensional thermodynamic and ki-

nematic characteristics across the AR and third frontal

wave prior to landfall. The AR characteristics varied,

depending on the location of the cross section through

this wave. Namely, the vapor transports in the AR were

deepest (shallowest), strongest (weakest), and oriented

upright (slantwise) across the cold frontal (warm

frontal) portion of the frontal wave. Differences in

these vapor transport attributes can ultimately have

profound impacts on orographic precipitation upon

landfall. During both flights, the AR possessed lower-

tropospheric potential instability and subsidence. The

subsidence likely allowed the instability to be pre-

served until the airstream was forced to rise over the

coastal orography (Lowndes 1968; Browning et al.

1974). Within the front, ascent was diagnosed and

precipitation was observed.

Upon landfall across Northern California, the ARwas

monitored using ground-based instruments. The coastal

and inland wind profilers and GPS receivers captured

the moist southwesterly flow in the AR, as well as the

wind velocity and water vapor flux variations associated

with each frontal wave and the trailing cold front. En-

hanced water vapor fluxes with the landfall of each

frontal wave and the cold front significantly bolstered

the orographic precipitation response. The inland
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profilers documented the shallow terrain-locked SBJ,

which modulated the passage of the frontal waves and

cold front in California’s northern Central Valley. These

instruments also quantified the orographic character of

the rainfall via correlations of hourly upslope IWV

fluxes with hourly rain rates in the downwindmountains.

Along the coast, heavy precipitation fell when themoist,

potentially unstable southwesterly AR airstream di-

rectly ascended the coastal mountains. In the interior,

heavy precipitation fell as the AR ascended the Sierra

Nevada atop the SBJ and as the SBJ ascended the

northern terminus of the Central Valley. A vertically

pointing S-PROF radar in the coastal mountains pro-

vided detailed information on the bulk microphysical

characteristics of the rainfall. The precipitation was

deep and possessed a radar bright band during the pas-

sage of the frontal waves and cold front, but it was much

shallower and lacked a bright band between these

transient features.

Continued airborne and land-based observations are

crucial to improving our understanding of the dynamical

and microphysical processes that govern precipitation

during AR landfall. This will ultimately lead to better

forecasts—including timing, duration, and location—for

AR-related precipitation. Improved forecasts can be

achieved by developing integrated observing and mod-

eling strategies that use simultaneous meteorological

and cloud microphysics measurements offshore to

quantify the water vapor budget of ARs, and during AR

landfall to examine orographic control of precipita-

tion. Motivated by a need for improved predictions of

high-impact weather and for improved strategies to

manage water supplies globally, future CalWater2 ef-

forts are under consideration to address AR-related

science issues on more of a global scale beyond just the

U.S. West Coast. These efforts could involve in-

ternational participation and the use of piloted and un-

manned aircraft systems.
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